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Aboville 350 Abram 328 d'Agelet 137-38 Aldini 298 
d'Alembert 11, 15, 57, 58, 85, 95, 104, 118, 121, 124, 151, 303 
Ampere 16, 117, 119 Andreossy 78 d'Anville 234-35 Apollonius viii 
Arago 8, 293 Arbogast 104, 114-15 Archimedes viii, 5, 47-50 
Arnaud 44 Arnoldt 220, 313 Arrowsmith 252, 264 Aubert 338 
Auguste 345 d'Azara 268. 
Baader 325-26 Badia 243 Bailly 168-69 Bampton 253 
Banks 235, 272 Baradel 346 Bardel 333 Barrow 245 Bartheme 257 
Bass 253 Bataille 345 Baudin 39, 2.55, 257-58, 279 Bawens 332 
Bazaine 360 Beauchamp 231, 247 Belidor 303 Bellemgre 20 
Belloni 336 Benzenberg 78 Bergeret 137 Bernoulli 94, 108 
Bernoulli, <Jean 108 Berthollet 1 Berthoud, F. 220, 313-15 
Berthoud, L. 20, 314, 356 Bertrand 60 Betancourt 318, 320 
Bezout 85 Bianchini 210-11 Billardigre 278 Billinge 329 
Billings 246 Biot 8, 15, 19, 21, 33, 34, 37, 44, 55, 104, 110-11, 
128, 145-46, 216, 290-91, 293, 295, 299, 310 Bird 13.5, 294 
Blaeu 225 Bligh 271 Bode 29 Bonaparte 231, 242 Bonaventure 244 
Bonpland 39 Borda 6, 7, 10, 21, 33, 36, 60, 61, 82, 116, 145, 
183, 228, 289, 294-96, 308-10, 327, 357-58 Boscovich 143 
Bossut 13, 97, SS, 102, 319 Bougainville 1, 13, 37, 94, 718, 
277, 279 Bouguer 73, 147 Bourdier 356 Bouvard 22, 24, 25, 29, 
157, 159, 165, 167, 203 Bradley 77, 134-36, 141, 148, 152, 159, 
168, 170-71 Brahe, Tycho see Tycho Br4guet 314, 316, 318, 356 
Bretonniere 224 Brisson 104 Broughton 281-82 Browne 240-41 
Brunet SO Brunon 331 Buache 39, 43, 234-35, 257-58, 269-70 
Budan 10, 87 Burckhardt 27, 29, 156-57, 160-61, 173, 184-86, 
192, 201, 203 Burg 22, 152-53, 155, 157-58 Burja 216 
Burmann 112 Busby 335 Buscarlet 346. 
Cagnoli 21 Calandrelli 143-44 Calla 342 Callet 84, 85 
Calon 78 Camus 73, 97 Cartel 351 Carnot 12, 16, 55, 57, 58, 
80, 100, 119 Carreau 351 Cartaud 84 Cassini 6, 33, 36, 61, 
77, 79, 134, 168, 209-11, 224, 289 Catherine II 228 
Caussin 154-55 Cavendish 35, 286-88 Cgpsde 1 Chaligny 172 
Champis 337 Chanal 273 Chappe 317 Charles 1, 110 Chicallat 351 
Chladny 104 Choiseul-Gouffier 231 Clairaut 52, 73, 124, 126, 
151, 168, 175 Colnett 280 la Condamine 73 Condorcet 15, 96, 110 
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Conte 336, 348 Cook 37, 218, 252, 258, 261-62, 271, 277 
Cossali 90-l Cotes 107 Coulomb 32, 36, 285-89 Couplet 303 
Cousin 95-6 Cruz 269 Cuvier l-2. 
Dalby 220 Dalyrymple 249, 252-53, 257 Dampier 256 
Delaitre 333 Delambre l-4, 7, 8, 10, 21, 24-5, 35, 49, 62, 65, 
67-8, 75, 82, 84, 137, 145-49, 158, 164, 167, 170-72, 175, 291, 
310, 358 Delcassant 324 Deluc 292 Dentrecasteaux 37, 254-55, 
278-79 Descartes 51-2, 132 Desessarts 1 Didot 84-5 
Didot, H. 347-48 Diophantus 91 Douglas 271 Doulzals 335 
Drake 274 Droz 339 Dubuat 305 Ducrusel 331 Duillier, Fatio 
113 .Durand 244 Duzillard 117. 
Ebingre 334 1'Edrisi 259 Edwards 248 imery 313 
Englefield 29 Euclid viii, 44, 91 Euler 12, 13, 15, 52, 58-9, 
85, 91, 94, 100, 104, 107-08, 111-12, 114, 117, 119, 124, 127, 
131, 151, 161, 175, 303 Eutocius 48. 
Fabbroni 297 Faden 249 Farrer 332 Fermat 12, 91-3 
FinC 257 Fissot 343 Flamsteed 134, 165-66 Fleuret 321 
de Fleurieu 1, 38, 273-75, 284 Flinders 37, 254-55 
Fossombroni 118, 307 Fortin 309-10, 358 Fourcroy 292 
Fourrier 119 FranFais 138-39 le Franyais-Lalande 138-39, 161, 
204 Francoeur 41 Francois 6, 167 Franklin 301 Fuss 102, lC7. 
Galiano 230 Galile; 142, 303 Gallino 337 Galvini 36, 298 
Garnier 304 Gatteaux 348 Gattey 360 Gauss 11, 12, 27, 89, 
92-3, 192, 198 Gautier 331 Gay-Lussac 33, 290 Gentil 334 
le Gentil 147, 149 Gerard 351 Gilpin 33, 289 Gislain 323 
Godin 73 Golberry 244 Gouvry 329 Graham 294 Gruson 106 
Guentz 329 Gu&rin 345 Guglielmini 303 Guillaume 349 Guthrie 223 
Hachette 12, 55 Halley 134, 161, 172, 201 Harding 28, 
196-97, 214 Harrison 313 Hassenfratz 302 Haiiy 1, 302 
Hearne 261, 263-64 d'Hectot 320 Henry 79 Hergest 273 
Herhan 347 Herman 52 He'ron 351 Herschel, C. 29, 203 
Herschel, W. 24, 30, 142, 165-66, 190-93, 199, 204-08, 213-14 
Hevglius 209 Hindenburg 114 Hipparchus 140 de la Hire 134, 
209, 303 Hobert 10, 83 l'H6pital 13, 94 Hornemann 242-43 
Hornman 37 Hornsby 77 Houghton 236-38, 241 Hubert 323, 344 
1'Huilier 99 Humboldt 33, 36, 39, 147, 172, 268, 270, 289, 
290, 298 Huth 203 Huyghens 189. 
Ideler 10, 83 Ingraham 273 1'Isle 93. 
Jacquet 336 Jandeau 338 Jannety 357 Jansson 225 
Janvier 315, 356 Jappy 330 Jappy, F. 329 Javelle 336 
Jay-And& 332 Jecker 340 Jecker, G. 327, 332 Jecker, L. 327 
Jouvet 340 Juan 73. 
Kaempfer 259 Kepler 17, 123, 170, 189-90, 193-94 Kramp 116 
Krusenstern 247, 281 Kutsch 358, 360. 
Labarthe 244 Lacaille 77, 79, 134-39, 148, 172, 175 
Lacroix 4, 13, 15, 43, 46, 51, 55, 60, 90, 101, 109, 111, 116 
Lagrange 1, 10-7, 19, 25, 51-2, 59, 85-7, 91, 93, 100-02, 105-08, 
112, 118-20, 127-28, 154, 168-69, 303, 307 Lajaille 244 
Lalande 14, 23, 31, 84, 98, 137-39, 159, 173, 197, 215 
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Lalande (neveu) 21, 23 Lamarck 1 Lambert 23, 94, 161, 173, 178 
Lancret 12, 54 Laplace 11, 15-9, 21-7, 30, 32, 34, 46, 75, 85, 
93, 110-12, 116, 120, 123-26, 128-29, 145-47, 150, 153-56, 159, 
162-64, 166-67, 169, 171, 173-74, 184-88, 205, 214, 289, 291, 
293, 303 Lavoisier 36, 295 Lediard 236 Lef&re-Gineau 297, 
358 Legendre 4, 6, 8-12, 18, 26, 45, 61, 64, 66-7, 112, 127-28, 
179-83 Leibniz 94, 113, 131 Lenieps 20 Lenoir 61, 295, 309-10, 
327, 358 Lepaute 356 Leroy 313, 321 Leroy (fils) 335 
Lewis 265-66 Lexall 184 Libes 303 Lucas 236. 
Macartney 245-51 Mac-Cluer 249, 282 Mackenzie 263-64 
Mairan 294-95 Maire 143 Malespinn 229 Malus 34, 41 
Marabout 243 Maraldi 168 Marchand 38, 272-73, 275, 282 
Marly 326 Martin 315 Mascheroni 5, 47 Masham 223 
Maskelyne 21, 77, 137, 148, 152, 1.59, 288 Mason 22, 152 
Maupertuis 73, 119 Maure 257-58 Maurelle 276 Mayer 134-35, 
137, 148, 152, 161, 165-66, 209 Meares 271 Mgchain 6-8, 29, 
61-3, 68, 74, 78, 203, 224 Mendana 279 Mendoza-Rios 83 
Mentelle 223 Messier 1, 29, 203, 292 Miguard 329 Mitchell 287, 
289 Molard 308, 324-25, 350 Xenge 1, 5, 11-2, 50-2, 54-5, 101 
le Monnier 73, 134-35, 147, 165-66 Monteiro 23 Montgolfier 20, 
318 Montucla 14, 90, 98 Mouchel 330 Xudge 74, 77, 311-15 
Mungo-Park 37, 237-41. 
Nassau-Siegen 228 Newton viii, 32, 90, 94, 112, 123, 131, 
133-34, 151, 177, 202 Niepce 322 de Niewport 103 
Noir-Dufresne 333 Norden-Mark 227. 
Olbers 28-9, 176-79, 181, 192, 194, 196-98, 203 
Olivier 248 Oriani 23-4, 65, 161, 167. 
Paoli 15, 96, 104, 111-12 Parent 303 Park, Mungo 37, 
237-41 Parseval 110-11 Pascal 91, 319 Pasquich 106 Paul 352 
Pegniet 337 Percival 250 Peritsol 257 P&rouse 33, 37, 138, 
255, 262, 271, 278-79, 281-82, 290 Perrier 319, 322, 326-27 
Perrin 331 Persevalle 341 Peyrard 4, 50 Pfaff 113-14 
Piazzi 21-2, 28, 140, 141, 143, 145-46, 148, 192-93, 204, 291, 
312 Picard 294 Pickersgill 261 Pingre 175 Pinkerton 223 
Pliny 140 Poinsot 16, 119 Poisson 12, 15-6, 41, 55, 103-04, 
108-11 Poncelet 331 Pond 312 Pons 29, 203, 356 Prieur 80, 
302 Prony 9, 10, 16, 62, 80, 82, 110, 119-20, 290, 303, 305-06, 
324 Prosperin 29 Ptolemy 5, 49, 57, 133, 189, 234-35, 259 
Puissant 41, 60, 66. 
Racine 91 Ramond 34-5, 291 Ramsden 6, 36, 61, 140, 216, 
296, 311-12 Raoul 331 Rgaumur 12, 54 Reichenbach 309 
Renaud 326 Rennell 241, 249 Riccioli 209 Richard 333 
Richer 349 Robert 335-36 Robert (curg) 84 Robertson 252 
Robilliers 341 Robin 356 Robinson 335 Roemer 170 Roggewin 274 
Roswag 331 Roth 346 de Roxas 244 Roy 36, 62, 74, 77, 220, 
232, 296, 311-12 Ruffini 10, 86 Rumford 297, 302. 
Sainte-Croix 248 Salneuve 339 Sandoz 329 Sanson 78 
Saron 29, 191 de Saussure 292 Scherffer 302 Schey 328 
Schroeter 30, 192-93, 208-14 Schubert 31, 215 Seghers 334 
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du S6jour 175, 181 Shabeny 236 Short 204 Shuckburgh 35, 293, 
296 Simson 44 Solage 319 Stanhope 47 Steinbach 334 
Surville 279 Svanberg 8, 66, 73, 77, 82 Symes 250. 
Tasman 278 Taylor 84, 101, 114 Tenon 1 ThBon 57 
Thouin 1 Tofi"no 228-29 Tondu 231 Torelli 4, 47 
Tournant 343-44 Tralles 77, 225 Trembley 103, 115 
Triesnecker 21, 23, 161 Troughton 312 Truguet 231 Turner 250 
Tycho 133, 163. 
Ulloa 73. 
Vancouver 38, 261-63, 273, 276, 279, 282 Vandermonde 85, 
116 Vankeulen 225 Van Swinden 297 V&ga 83 Viete 107 
Villon 91 Vince 216 Viviani 14, 102 Volta 36, 284, 299, 301. 
Wadstrom 244 Wargentin 168, 170 Waring 85 Weiss 77 
White 342 Wilson 280 Wollaston 34, 287. 
Young 261. 
Zach 21-2, 29, 77, 136-37, 179, 192, 221, 226, 309 
Zannoni 231. 
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ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN IN MATHEMATICS 
At the joint meeting of mathematical organizations in Toronto 
24-23 August, the AWM will sponsor on 26 August a panel discussion 
on "History of Women in Mathematics". The AWM president Lenore 
Blum of Mills College will moderate. Speakers and topics: Prof. 
Lida K. Barrett, Univ. of Tennessee, overview; Prof. Mary W. 
Gray, American Univ., Sophie Germain; Prof. Linda Keen, Graduate 
School and Univ. Center of CUNY, Sonya Kovalevski; Prof. Amilana 
Noether, Univ. of Connecticut, Emmy Noether, twentieth century 
mathematician and woman; Prof. Martha K. Smith, Univ. of Texas 
at Austin, Emmy Noether, her work and influence. 
SYMPOS I UM ON CAUCHY ‘S 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE RIGORIZATION OF ANALYSIS 
The symposium will take place October 15-16 at the Smithsonian 
Institution. The organizers, Uta Metzbach of the Smithsonian 
and Joseph Dauben of Lehman College, are arranging a program in 
consultation with possible participants. Interested scholars 
should write Dr. Uta C. Merzbach, Curator, Section of Mathematics, 
HTB 5002, The National Museum of History and Technology, 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560. 
